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'--Woolen KUllo Borneo
Charlottesville, ?Va, Jan. 11.

The Charlottesville Woolen Mills we:e
burned last night. The loss is heavy
but understood to be covered by insur-
ance to within $8,000 of the actual loss.
The machinery was all destroyed.
The mill's manufactured goods, which
were in another building, were saved.
About seventy operatives and clerks

CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED IS

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

forty years. Mr. Howe win nave me
experience of these old and honest ser-
vants of the government.

PERSONAL.
The fight in the 5th and 6th districts

over the collectorship still progresses.
Ttaaidas the arrival of friends of the
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If you wish to get your boots and shoes to
goods, of the very best quality and ell grade from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan

SOVTHEUN LAND SVAllUCATES.

We published an editorial in these
columns a short while ago on Southern
land syndicates, referring to some large
purchases by Northern and European

54.L vi svrrr " ariAMll Slt l Oil

cannot do better than at our store. Give us a calL
suit you and at the lowest possible prices, you

A. E. RANKIN k BRO.,

Moore's creek, at the mills is also de-
stroyed. Origin of fire unknown.

The cold driving easterly rain-stor- of this
season rarely fall to a afflict nearly everybody with
colds. Use Dr. Bull's cough syrup the sorest and
safest oough remedy made. Price 25c

Postmaster For Elizabeth City.

Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

sev.eral candidates and petitions by the
yard, there is nothing new in either of
them. '

President Arthur has come out with
one of the finest teams that ever ap-

peared on'our streets.
Since the leading papers of the coun-

try have come out in opposition to Sar- -

fent's appointment as Secretary of the
it is thought that he may not

seplS

BURGESS NICHOLS,
VMlntllObOy Tv iliu w -- w

and colonization. We clip the follow-

ing on the same subject from the At-

lanta Constitution of J Tuesday, which
will eive some idea of the proportions

A. 8. Lenfesty, of Atlanta, Qa., says: S. 8. S.
cured me of a violent case of Scrofula, which had
failed to yield to all other treatment.

Washington, Jan. 9. The President
to-da- y nominated Chas. Guirken post-
master at Elizabeth City, N. C. kihdi er

no time in the history of the Old
North State perhaps have so many of
her sons been away from home at the
same time as at the present. Washing-ta- n

is literally alive with robust North
Carolinians ; and aright tine looking
set of men they are, too. There are in
the city upwards of a hundred, com-
prising as they do the brain and sinew
of the Republican party in the State. It
is a fight over the spoils of office, that
curse of American politics that will

$10,000 would not purchase from me what 8.
a a hM AfWJari In rmrlncr me of Malarial Kbeu--

matlm. Archie Thomas, editor of the Republi

get it The present secretary, Kirk-woo- d,

is honest, practical, easy of ap--
roach and has withal made one of the

Eest heads the Interior Department has
ever had. Pickup.

can, Springfield, Tenn.
We need not be physicians to know when we

hare and how to care a cold. We can have a
special pnystclan always near, by keeping conven-
ient a bottle of Dr. Bull's cough syrup. Price 25
cents. Coffee drinkers should read the advertisement

In another column headed "Good Coffee."
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lwice as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum

that this business is assuming, and what
is expected to be accomplished:

Southern land syndicates are becom-
ing numerous in New York. London,
Boston and Amsterdam. Sir E. J . Heed,
representing English investors, and
Dr. Jacobus Westheim, of Amsterdam,
representing investors in Holland, have
just bought two millions acres of land
in Florida, and Messrs. Phillips, Mar-

shall & Co., of London, have bought
1,300,000 acres in Mississippi. The Mis-

sissippi purchase consists in good part
of levee lands in the Yazoo delta. A
Nashville syndicate holds 100,000 acres
in Tennessee and Mississippi, and
scarcely a commercial paper is without
its advertisements of Southern-lan- d

inum man any aium una iron mass uiwu
Just tbe thing tor the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists ot anj standing.
Prices reduced one half,
xmayll tf

one day put to the strain American in-

stitutions themselves.
Among the fresh arrivals are W.N.

Chandler, A. K. Suddley, S. H. Manning
W. VV. Jenkinf, C. W. Grandy, D. L.
Russell, A. E. Seymour, J udge Buxton
Judge Faircloth, Ike Young, and about
thirty negroes who are known as the
"barnacle brigade." Collector Cannaday
is also here. In this connection it may
be well to mention that he has with-
drawn from the contest over the col- -

JOB PRINTING. Particular Notice.

All the drawings will hereafter be under the ex-

clusive supervision and control ot GENBRALS G.
T. BEAUREGARD and JUUAL, A. EARLY. xo. s wist nunlectorshiDOf Wilmington, and PennyThfi nftW raiiroaa- - comutoa M. C

Tbe Honk tacklem Polygam jr and the
Senate Wretles with Finance.

Washington, J an uary II.-Hous- e.

Ortb, of Indiana, offered a resolution
instructing the committee on civil ser-

vice reform to inquire into the expe-
diency of providing a mode different
from the present for the appointment
of committees of the Houe, with leave
to report at any time.

The Speaker holding that the resolu-
tion related to change of rules stated
that it would be referred to the com-
mittee on rules.

To this reference Orth objected and
moved that the resolution be referred
to the committee on civil service re-

form.
On division this motion was lost 55

to 87, but Orth demanded the yeas and
nays; this motion was defeated, yeas

tions are deeply interested in the devel- - packer is now the only candidate in tne BOOKBINDING. A splendid oppobttjnitythatnnment of the soutn, ana it .is muugui neid lt 13 oenevea, iiowevei,
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STEAM POWER.

another one will be trotted out in a day
or so. But the contest that now wax-
es warm here and which is the occasion
of this gathering of the legal lights, is
the vacancy caused by the death last
Friday of J udge G. W. Brooks, judge
of the Eastern District of North Caro-
lina. It is a fight for the dead man's
shoes that has enlisted the best endeav-
ors of some of the leading Republican
lawyers in the State. Hardly had the
breath departed from his body before

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

grown Iri our section is better fj
adapted to maJtc a G OOD,PTRE, S
satisfactory smoke thaa ANY M
OTKETl tobacco grown in the R
world ; and being situated in 4

the HEART c? ilils fine tobacco j

that they are at the bottom of some oi
these large land speculations; but
whether they are or not, the investment
of money by capitalists in southern
lands shows that far-sight- ed men begin
to appreciate the possibilities, of the
South. It shows that the-- Softth is to
be filled up with people by means that
have long been effective-i- h .turning peo-

ple to the States of the Northwest ; for
the land syndicates and the railroad
syndicates working together can readi-
ly accomplish what even great States
cannot, no matter how much they may
desire immigration.

These land syndicates have some un-

pleasant features. For many years their
colonists will practically be but tenants

85, nays 139, and the resolution was re
FAST PRESSES.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of Sl,000.000-- to which a reserve
fund of $ft60,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

section, V.H have the PICK oft
tiie GUcrcr.gs. i:ie jniijiic ap-- i
precia(e this; hence our salesa i b s & mm PEXCEED the products of ALLi jit never scales or postpones, look at the follow,

log distribution:

candidates for the vacancy were on tne
wain, making for the capitol city. The
place, in a pecuniary view, is a good one.
it is a life position, pays $3,500 salary
per annum and the duties are compar-
atively light. Among the candidates,
all of whom are on the ground, are
.TndPfi Faircloth of Goldsboro. Ex-Co- n

GOOD WORKMEN.
the lcatlinc manufactories com- -

biiied. 'wi'ne unlcs iifiiCAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

ferred to tne committee on rules.
The polygamy debate came up again

on an attempt by Haskell, of Kansas to
a privileged question, thefiresent he failed to have consid-

ered yesterday. It was finally decided
by a vote 109 to 139 that no question of
privilege was involved yn the resolu-
tion.

The committee on postoffices and post
roads reported favorably responding to
a call on the Postmaster General for
detailed information in regard to mail
transportation since March 4th, 1881.
Adopted.

Further committee reports were then
called. The committee on appropria

and all the money mat can De wruuK TOBACCO I bears the of 1'ie Bull.from the land will be sent away, leav

Mar 22 lyIn connection with the publication of Tmt b,

and the establishment of one of the
most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half
Tickets, One Dollar.
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ing the colonists a3 poor as cnurcn mice.
But the tenancies will some time be
ended, and then the south will have
gained a population that is acclimated
both in regard to climate and method
of farming. It would be better of
course, if our large landholders could
sell their surplus land directly to men
who want to make new homes; buta3
this seems to be impracticable on ac-

count of the efforts oLwestern railroad
companies, we must accept the next
best thing, and that is found in these
large land syndicates. When they have
broken a path to the wild lands of the
South, the necessary process of subdi-
vision can doubtless be carried on all
over the South without the interven-
tion of middlemen. The syndicates, in

In the South, the proprietor has just cdded a com
plete 1.000 Prizes of 10.. 10,000

APPROXIMATION FRIZES.

gressman Russell of Wilmington, Judge
Buxton of Fayetteville, Judge Seymour
of Newberne, Judge Moore, and Judge
C. W. Grandy of the first Cong region-
al district. Mr. L. W. Humphrey of
Goldsboro, is not a candidate a3 has
been reported, and beyond desiring to
see the best man win.takes no interest in
the fight. It is a little early in the con-
test, yet, to predict a result ; in fact the
fight has hardly had time to develop,
but it now seems that the judicial er-

mine will be worn by.one of three men.
These are Russell, Faircloth, and Sey-

mour. If at this time the chances are
in favor of any one more than another
it would seem that Russell is that man.

R. M.Douglas has had quite an event-
ful career as marshal of the Western
District of North Carolina. Not a few
attemuts have been made to have him

Bafh-Fsr.ig-
i and DoaiSilie,9 .Approximation Prizes of 300 32,700

Prizes of 200 1,800
Prizes of 100 900

tions reported a bill making an appro-
priation of $540,000 for final expenses of
the tenth census. Referred to commit-
tee of the whole.

Hiscock gave notice that he would
ask to have the bill consid-

ered.
The committee on the District of Co-

lumbia reported back tbe bill to incor-
porate the Garfield memorial hospital.
Placed on the House calendar.

Burrows, of Michigan, asked leave to

BOOK BINDERY ii Just Revived, at

Prizes, amounting to SI 10.400
D r.J. H

.
McAden s D rug StoreAND ResponslMe corresponding agents wanted at all
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XL A. UALfPHiN
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Ruling Department, Q A H A T..GA

removed, but until now he has re-

mained serene and bobbed upright A new water re- -
or M. A. dauphIN, at

No. 212 Broadway. New York.
N. B- .- Order addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.

From S iratopa piing-i- . N. Y.
semolina the Imported Vichy.

introduce and put on its passage a bill
defining the qualifications of territorial
delegates. It provides that no person
shall hereafter be admitted as a dele-
gate from any territory who shall not
have attained the age of 25 years, and
been for seven years a citizen of the
United States, and that no such person
who is living in bigamy shall be eligi

Kecouiuiended
Capable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound In handsome style, and at
very low figures.

as an antacid: cures dyspc psla, alJs diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,The particular attention f the Public Is called
to the fact that the entire number of the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing Is sold, and conse-
quently all tne prizes in each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid. Hathoro Natural Mineral Water,an

other words, seem to be steppin&stones
to population and prosperity ; file west
has them in the shape of land-gra- nt

railroad companies; and we want to
see the two sets divide the tide of im-

migration. The southern syndicates
have many advantages, and if they dis-

play equal enterprise aud skill we have
no fear of the result.

Principal among the colonization
agencies will be the railroad?, which
being backed by strong capital as most
of them now are, will in their own in-

terest foster immigration. To them,
more than to any other cause, was the
rapid filling up of some of the Western
States and territories due, for with an
eye to business they sent their repre-

sentatives to Europe among the people

side with care every time. The fact
that he was the son of his father has
had much to do with his retention, and
the fact that no good man could be
found to take his place, doubtless had
its weight. Dougla3 bears the repu-
tation of being honest, but his inatten-
tion to the duties of his office has been
the subject of much regret among those
who wished him well. For this reason
his accounts have several times been
found in quite a confused state and
subjected him to criticism, per-
haps unjust These apparent de-
linquencies have not passed unob-
served by rapacious North Caro-
lina ReDublicans who can sight an

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE terative and In all forms of dyspepola.

ALSO,

ble to sit in the House as such delegate.
Armfield, of North Carolina, and Sin-

gleton, of Illinois, objected, and Bur-
rows stating that he had mistaken the
sentiment of the other side, gave notice
that he would introduce the bill again
on Monday.

Willis, of Kentucky, offered a resolu-
tion calling on the Secretary of War for
Information as to what additional work
is necessary at the falls of the Ohio
rver to complete the improvements
thereof. Adopted.

Robeson, of New Jersey, introduced

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work, of ttOs class, ruled and bound to order
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A SENSATION

Hasofien been made by the discovery cf some
new thing, but nothing has ever stood the test like
Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills, their
popularity and sale Is unprecedented.

They frupp'y a need long felt and must be a me
a household remedy. Just thltik to be cured In a
few weeks of these terrible ner? us troubles and
awful suffering from Ick Headache, Neuralgia

and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system put In a
natural'and healthy condition, destroying the pos-

sibility of Paralysis, Angina Pectoris and sudden
death, which is carrying off s o many noble men

and women la the full tide of life and useful-

ness.
This simple remedy of Extract of Celery Seed

and Chamouiile Flowers, combined In the lorm of

X CASES CONGRESS WATER,

run

CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,10
CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.10

office as far off as a hound can a fox'o
trail. Col. W. F. Henderson, of Lexing-
ton, has not been asleep. His weather
eye sighted the marshalsbip and he saw
an opening, Down he came to Wash-
ington, and from this time on the con-
test for the place is likely to be anima

a bill to declare certain lands hereto-
fore granted to railroad companies for-
feited to the United States. A contest'
arose as to what committee the bill be--,

longed, whether to the committee on

In the City of Louisville, ofl

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31st. 1SS2

A FULL 8UPPLY OF WOOD TYPB FOR

POSTER PRINTING. And a full supply of
It has saved theint. I Pills, is a Doon to numanuy.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundaysted. Douglas, it is understood, desires ot nervous, headacmng chilXL I Hves of thousandsed) under provisions of an Act of the General
IMPORTED APOLLINARIsemDiy oi AentucKy.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendered the following decisions:

--to retain his position as a follower in
the camp, and does not propose to
'down" at the beck or call of any one.
What a day may bring forth is uncer-
tain, (except the influx of North Caro
linians, which with death and taxes are

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com

dren In our schools and out every year No nerv-
ous person or sufferer from Headache, Neuralgia.
Dyspepsia or Paralysis will do themselves Justlos
until they try them.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De-

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By

mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2.50, to
any address.

pany is legaL

from whom the immigrants were drawn
and made arrangements to settle them
on the lands of the companies which
they represented. We take it that the
Southern railroad companies will have
the sagacity to do the same thing. The
Southern Pacific has led the way ana" is
offering special inducements to immi-

grants to settle along that line. Others
will follow and we shall be disappoint-
ed if the near future does not witness a
heavy influx of industrious, thrifty peo-

ple into our sunny Southland.

THI2 SUPHEMK COUHT DECISIONS.

We publish in another column this
morning a number of Supreme Court
decisions prepared expressly for Tiie

?ublic lands, or the committee on the
railroad. Pending a decision,

the Speaker laid before the House a
number of executive communications
transmitting information from the de-
partments, also a memorial of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, in reference to polygamy. Re-
ferred. House at 3.30 adjourned

Senate. A number of petitions were
presented for a commission to inquire

Huoyadi Janos Waters.2d Its drawings are zair.
The Company has now on hand large reserve

fond. Read the list of prizes for thethe only certain things in the world)
but unless old politicians are mistaken,

Theatricals and 6Vher exhibitions can get thel
DATES and POSTERS printed here In as attractive
a manner as In New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,
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And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-
ments In good shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have tbe most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work Is as tree from defects as It Is possible to
make it
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Nearly every Senator presented one or
more memorials on the subject.
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Doax A wine glass full before breakfast
The Zanerf "HunyhdlJanos. Baron Ltebie af

"wool will fly in a short time.
The presence in this city of so many

prominent Republicans from all sec-
tions of the State is an excellent oppor-
tunity for them to talk over the line of
policy to be pursued in the next cam-
paign. No formal conference has been
held for this purpose, but a general in-
terchange of views regarding leading
State and national issues, has been had.
It seems to Le the impression among
the leading Republicans here that the
next campaign will be fought on the
same line that it has been for the past

LETTER HEADS,
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firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
taut of all other known witters."

the British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safost, and most efficacious
aperient water." " '

bodr. It makes foe Biln wtute, son ana smootn

Tne President pro tern announced
the special committee on the rights of
women under tbe resolution of. the
House, as follows:

Laphan, Anthony, Terry, Blair,
George, Jackson and Fair.

At the end of the morning hour the
Sherman funding bill was taken up
and Vest addressed the Senate. He
claimed that the Democratic funding
bill of the last Congress could have
saved the people $15,500,000 a year's
interest on the public debt and that
this was prevented by the Republican
party. He said he was not attacking
the national banks, but he did attack
the vast power vested in them. He

Remit Monev or Bank Draft In Letter, or send removes tea sad freduas, and is th.9 BEST toilet
Pamphlets by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED

LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER Orders of dressing In THB WOSXJ). XegcaOy pot up, two
bottles in one package, oonaiirting of both, internal$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex rroj. vtrcAow, Benin. "invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger. Vienna "I have Drescribedand external treatment.
All first 61ms drosifiHta have It. PriceSl.perpackae. these writers with remarkable success."

few years. The question of electing
county commissioners by the vote of
the people a short time ago was thought
to be an issue that would appeal to the
sympathies of the people, but it is now
believed that the Legislature will re-
peal this law, and thus deprive the Re

pense. Aaaress au oraers to
R. M. BOARDMAN, CourlerJoumal Build

Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

Observer, and at our expense. They
have not even been given to the public
printer, and they will consequently ap-

pear fresh, bright and newsy to our
legal readers, if' not to anyone else. It
is theory of the management of this
paper to publish such news as will
make the perusal of our columns not
only newsy but indispensable. It is be-

cause of this th;vt we have been at
some trouble to have these decisions
reported at the very earliest opportu-
nity. They are prepared by a young
lawyer of decided talent, and teported
especially for this paper. It is an ex-

periment, but if it works well we shall
continue it.

BILL HEADS,
janu MRS. LYDIA L PINIHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

Frof. Scamom, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
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fact, all kinds of printing done at short notice

condemed the legislation which had
given national banks the power to
control or expand the dedtat will. He
declared that the national banks have
grown in wealth and power to such an
extent that they do not intend to sur

c
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session given Immediately.
an5 tf WILSON & BUR WELL.

JOHN H. McADEN,

publicans of any political capital they
might hope from that quarter. If they
re to be believed nothing would please

them better than to go before the "peo-
ple on that issue. Col. Keogh says that
with that issue the Republicans would
sweep the State, but as it is they will
win. In some quarters it is believed
that the question of abolishing internal
revenue will figure largely in the State
canvass. Of course the Republicans

Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist
FOR SALE OR RENT.Special attention given to Ballroad Printing.Heavy Failure of n. Plttkburg And CHARLOTTE, N. C.North Tryon St,

A Six room house, with good yard and
well of water, and a two room kitchen: DON'T GO TO SARATOGAten minutes walk of the Dubllc square.

Apply to WALTER BREM. When you can get water just as fresh and spark-
ling as when it lows from the spring at Saratogadec30 tf

are greatly opposed to this, but they do
not apparently fear the issue. In fact,
they rather welcome it, and one of the
most prominent men here said a few
nights ago that if that question was
sprung, while it might take sdme few

We receive this water in large block tin reserv

render their charters or their existence
These banks can only continue with
the national debt and they don't propose
to have the financial debt paid off, be-
cause it would wipe them out He in-
sisted that the issue between the aggre-
gated capital and the national banks on
one side and the people on the other is
now presented, and be arrayed himself
on the side of the people. He criticiz-
ed Senator McPherson for his remarks
yesterday in behalf and in support of
national banks, and said that this was
not Democratic doctrine that the
Democratic party does not sympathize

, NOTE HEADS,
Circulars,

Envelopes,
Handbills,

Invitations,

which we return as soon- - as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J E Mo DEN,

Druggist and Chemist.
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

a
E
V)

c
O

c
8

' J-
"

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Superior Court of

I will sell at Public Auction at the
Checks,

Labels

Mew York Firm.
Pitvsburo, Pa:, Jan. 11. For some

days there have been rumors of the
financial embarrasmentof Simons, An-
derson & Company of Pittsburg and
New York, one the largest firms in the
country. Yesterday their troubles
took a new turn, the merchants and
manufacturer's banks ot this city levy-
ing an execution for $317,000, and Don-nel- l,

Lawson and Simpson of New
York, one for $170,000. The firm have
been hampered by the loss of the Har-g- et

forgeries in connection with the
.Brooklyn bridge, expense of new works
and other thin gs. Their assets are

and their liabilities nominally
$1,600,000; $1,000,000 of this is in first
mortgage bonds and the balance in
notes held by Pittsburg banks ; except-
ing $100,000 held by New York firms.

court house In Charlotte, on
o

votes away from the Republican party,
it would be the gainer in the end, as
nearly all the large distillers are Dem-
ocrats, Who are opposed to abolishing
the internal revenue tax. They might
submit to a slight reduction without
opposition, but when it came to doing
away with the tax altogether, they
would as one man arise and protest
against it. From this element he thought
his party would gain more votes than

and competent druggists, day or night
July28

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, LAMP GOODS,

SEG1RS, TOBACCOS, &c, &c.

MONDAY, THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY, 1882,
(being the week of Superior Court.) that valuable
lot or parcel of land lying between the Intersection
of the ft orth Carolina Ballroad track and Trade
street, adjoining the P. M. Brown lots and others,

with national banks.
Hampton from the committee on

military affairs reported favorably the
bill to authorize the sale of the military
barracks, etc.. in Savannah, Ga.

E" SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SX

BOOK WORK
Having a larger supply of type than most Job es-

tablishments, BOOK WOKE has been and will
continue to be a specialty with us.

LYDIA E. PINKHAlYro
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cm--e

now Known as tne nuuer property.
Resold because of purchaser at late sale falling

to comply.
Terms 1 cash; balance on 3 and 6 months

credit, with interest Title reserved as security for
balance. R. BABdlNGER,

it would lose.
for all Hose Painful Complaint Md WeafcnMse

o common to our beat female population.
- It win cure entirely the worst form of Female Com

POSTAL NOTES.

The office of Elizabeth City became
dec24d oawtds Commissioner.

W. PI. CHICK,Address
P.O. Box 182.

THE OBSERVES'
Charlotte, N. C.Presidential on January 1st. It is plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and TJlcera

tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and It particularly adapted to thethought that Mr. Guirken, the present

incumbent, will be retained.
The commissions of Milton H. Hill,

Change of life.
Having removed to the shop, on Tryon street, over
the lndenendent Hook & Ladder Truck House, .is
now ready to receive orders for HOUSE, SIGN

and ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, such as

Notice to Public.

THE existence of small pox as an epidemic In
sections makes It my duty to ogaln urge

upon all our citizens the duty of vaccinating. Our
daily Intercourse with all sections of the country
exposes us to Its contact Don't wait until this

GRAINING,

.1U3T BECK1VKD:

A PULL AND SELECT LINE OF

Perfumeries and Perfumery Cases. Cologne Bot-
tles, Ac. Totlet Powder Rouges, Soaps,

Tooth Brushes, Brushes of all kinds,
Combs, ice., and a full line of' all goods usually foun 1 In

a first-cla- ss Drug Es-
tablishment.

Careful attention Riven the preparation of pre-
scriptions.

I irust the public will, as heretofore, extend me
a share of their pationage. Care will In every In-
stance be given tbe preparation and dispensing of
all meait iues Tor which demands are made. aDd
satisfaction In every In every instance guaTanteed,
by W. P. MARVIN. igt, ft CO.

dec23

Anthony stated that on the 10th inst,
he would ask leave to submit a resolu-
tion of respect for the memory of his
late colleague, Anthony E. Burnside.

Cameron, of Wisconsin gave notice
that on the 25th he would present
resolutions commemorative of the late
M. H. Carpenter.

Brown offered a resolution which
was laid over, supplying each senator
who is not chairman of a committee,
with a clerk.

After further remarks by McPherson
and Sherman upon the accuracy of the
statement of the latter that the 3 per
cents proposed by the vetoed bill of
last year .could not have been sold at,
Garland was awarded the floor.

Debate was suspended and after a
brief executive session adjourned at
4.15 p.m.

The Senate confirmed the nomination
of Jack Wharton to be U. S. marshal
for the Eastern District of Louisiana,
and Chas. T. Dougherty, postmaster at
Dennison City, Tex.

Guilding, KalsomiDiDj, Frescoing, 4c.

jan6tf

JUST RECEIVED.

pestilence is in our midst to take steps to prevent
Its spread. I have ordered vaccine matter and
ask our physicians to use tt In vaccinating those
who are not able to pay. Let this natter have theprompt attention of every household.

F. 8. DeWOLEE,
JanlO lw Mayor.

ORANGES and LEMONS; also onHardy & Brothers, FL0BU,i

Weather.
Washing ton, Jan. 1 1 .Middle States
Cooler, northwest to southwest

winds.fair weather and rising barome-t- r

South Atlantic States Local rains
and cooler, partly cloudy weather,
northeast to northwest winds and high-

er barometer.
Gulf States Local rains and partly

cloudy weather, winds shifting to east
and south, followed on Thursday by
rising temperature and falling barome-te- r

Tennessee and the Ohio Valley, part-
ly cloudy weather followed by local
rains, variable winds shifting to east
and south, falling barometer and slow-
ly rising temperature on Thursday.

niddleberg-e- r Introduces DU Pill.
Richmond, Va!, Jan. 11. In the Sen-

ate to-da-y Riddlebergpr introduced bis
bill, the title ot which is --To ascertain
and settle Virginia's equitable share of
the debt created before and actually
existing at the time of the partition pf
her territory and her resources, and to
provide for the issuance of bonds cov-

er! ng the same, and the regular and
prompt payment of interest therno.

band Turkeys. Geese. Fees and Cranberries.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from tbe uterus In
as early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humorsthere Is checked veryspeedily by its use.
It removes falntnoss, flatulency, destroysall craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness Of the stomach. :

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, ,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its yum.

It win at all times and under all circumstances act In
harmony with tiie laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this '

Compound Is unsurpassed.
I.TDIA K. riXEIIAM'S VEGETABTjg COX-POUK-

prepared at 23S and t3S Western Avenue,
'lynn, Haas. Price L Six bottles for &. Sent by mall

in tbe form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, (1 per box for either. Mrs. Pink nam
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamphj.'
let. Address as above. Xtntion thli Paper.

Ho family should be without LYDIA E. PHTKHA1T8
LTYXK PUIS. They ear constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of thelirer.. tf cents per box.

ta Sold by all Druggists. r&. .

NOTICE.
ALL persons desiring teachers certificates will

present themselves on Thursday. 12th
Inst., at the court house In Charlotte. This day la
set apart bj law; and there will be no private ex
amlaatlons thereafter under oroinary'clrcum-stances- .

W. T. WALLER,
jan5 dfcw td Co. Supt Pub. Instructions.

as postmaster at Hill Store and John
A. Jones, as postmaster at .Long's
Creek, have been forwarded.

Star Service from Sunny Dale to
Hart's Store, S. C, has been ordered cur-
tailed after January 15th, by omitting
Hart's Store and ending at Wattacoo,
saving the. distance of five miles.

Postmaster General Howe, who suc-
ceeded Mr. James, of New York, is re-
garded here as a commonplace politi-
cian, who owes his place more to his
fealty to party than any ability he may
possess. He was sworn In by an old
employee of the department, who has
performed a similar service for 18 post-
masters general. Judge Lawrenson,
the employee in question, entered the
Baltimore postofflce department in 1834,
when Gen. Barry, of Kentucky, was
postmaster general. At that time there
were less than 70 clerks in the depart-
ment ; now there are 600. Mr. Jos. H.
Man, the present venerable chief clerk
in the 1st assistant's office, who has
grown grey in the service, has served
under 23 postmasters general. Jos. II.
Blackfare, superintendent of Foreign
Mails, Dr. McDonald, superintendent of

An Old Claim Rejected.
Washington, January 11. The

committee on claims to-da-y . unani

Buckwheat Flcut and New Orl ans Molasses.

dec23 S. M. HOWELL.

THE HEW DRUG STORE,
Corner of College and Trade streets,

(Wilson 4 Kack"s old stand.)

IS NOW OPEN.
Parties oes!rfce Fresh and Reliable Drugs

(Established 1q 1828.)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Fersaleof
COTTON. LUMBER, PlAKTJTB AND ' OTHER

MERCHANDISE,

And dealers In FEBUVIAN GUAHO and other

STANDARD FERTILIZER?.

Hake liberal cash advances on consignments.
Prompt sah-- s and Quick returns.

HABDTS WHARF,

Chew only tbe biand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket

TBE old Oaken Bueket
Iron-boun- d bucket,

Tbe moss-cover-ed bucket
That hung In the well.

CHAS. R. JONES,
Charlotte. N. C, Sole Agent

Liberal terms to dealers.

NOTICE.
I Signed a note, payable to W. B. Mott,for$625.

dated 21st Keptember. 1881, which note wasobtained under false pretense, and I forwarn anyperson or persons from trading lor said note, as I
do not intend to pay it J. w. LONG.

Mt Mourne, N. u.
Jams lm

mously decided to report adversely on
the claim of Warren Mitchell for
600, covered into ,the treasury as pro--

ceeds of the cotton tax collected from
him at Savannah bv Gen. Sherman dur
ing the war.! The claim has been pend- - will do well to give as a calL

J.m4 II CDONOGHUE, BAND 4 CONorfolk, Va.ing before Congress for about 15 years. no25 w8m

T. v 'z -


